Media Release
TAKE MUMMY OUT FOR A ROMANTIC ADVENTURE
ON THE WATER THIS MOTHER’S DAY 2018

SINGAPORE, 12th April 2018
When mummy is bored with restaurants every year, it’s time
to jazz up her day with an escape into the horizon.
Singapore’s only luxury tall ship Royal Albatross is ready to
set sail with mothers this Mother’s Day 2018. With two sails,
one in the afternoon and one at night, both sails come with
an array of delicious bites, well-stocked bars and live entertainment to keep al seafarers happy.
Mother’s Day in Singapore is around the corner yet again,
so it’s time to break out the roses, wine and restaurant
reservations. But for those looking for something a little
fresher and with more pizzazz, the Royal Albatross is set to
take dearest mummy out on a bit of adventure off the
shores of Singapore.
Set sail on this exclusive yacht that appeared in the ‘Dark
Knight’ and gaze into the horizon movie-style as the sea
breeze sweeps away mummy’s cares and worries. This
Mother’s Day 2018, the 22-sail tall ship curated a special
treat for mummies all around, all set against the panoramic
backdrop of Singapore’s southern coast and city skyline.
With the ship conveniently berthed at Resorts World Sentosa, this mini-adventure is an easy escape for mummy and
her loved ones, and without needing to break the bank.
Dine high-tea style in the high seas during the afternoon sail
with the sparkling waters as your photo backdrop. Or
perhaps if the night vista is more mummy’s delight of
choice, sojourn with the crew for the 3-course dinner sail.
Drinks are readily available, and we invite mummy and her
family to come aboard for a sip while our onboard
musicians serenade her into bliss. Meanwhile, as the ship
disembarks on its sail around the coast, take mummy on a
romantic exploration of the world below deck. Our Grand
Salon is bedecked with plush couches and luxurious carpeting that will pamper every one of her senses.
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The Royal Albatross is one of less than 100 working tall ships
left in the world and one of five that has been refurbished to
luxurious standards. We guarantee a unique experience
nowhere else found in Singapore that will make mummy
feel like she’s truly on top of the world this Mother’s Day
2018.
To that end, it’s time to make your booking with the Royal
Albatross this year to give the extraordinary women in your
life a reward for all her months of unwavering care and
dedication.

ABOUT ROYAL ALBATROSS
Docked in the waters of Sentosa, this 4-mast 22-sail luxury tall
ship is a unique masterpiece that harks back to the nostalgic golden age of sailing. Handcrafted and beautifully laid
out, the superyacht has a total capacity of 200 pax, making
it an ideal and fresh setting for private and corporate events
alike.
The Royal Albatross, as an event venue, offers an array of
services from sunset sails to private charters as well as adrenaline-pumping adventures with its mast climb package. For
those who prefer to stay berthed, the ship is also open to the
public with a mouthwatering selection of BBQ meats for
Sunday Roast. Swing by from Monday to Saturdays to
partake in our in-house chefs’ signature menu and alcoholic creations.
Luxury and adventure combined, the Royal Albatross tall
ship is an experience for all ages.
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